
COMMERCIALFIFTY -- FIRST GONGRESS. bushels. Laughter, v The Increased,
duty was to protect the American far--;

mer against the pauper of India.- - Corn
was to be protected. The United States
last year exported 69,000,000 bushels of j

WILMINGTON MARKET.

Not a PimpleT on Baby.
Baby one rear old. BadwIlbEeicma.

Hair all cone. Scalp covered with
eruptions. Cored by Cntlcnr Hair
splendid and not a pimple on him,

Cured by Cuticura.

T.HE NEW. HQWElii TORPEDO.

and shall then be "unfinished business"
at 3 o'clock. v ..

"

Mr. Vest objected. He did not know,
he said, what arrangements had been
made outside of the Chamber, nor did
he care. His judgment was that the
Silver bill was the most important bill
on the calendar, that it ought to be dis-
posed of, and that it had been unreason-
ably delayed, r " r - !. ; ,

corn, ana imported Dusneis. f mis
immense, importation must be stOooed. '

DOMESTIC MARKETS.

New York. "May
Cotton easy; sales to-oa- y of 463 bales;
middling uplands 11 15-lff- c; middling
Orleans 12cJ net receipts at all U. S.
ports 1,566 bales; exports to Great Britain
923 bales; to France; bales; to the
continent bales; to the channel
bales; stock at all United States ports
235,726 bales. - r

Cotton Net receipts bales; gross

. . STAR OFFICE. May 1- -,

SPIRITS TURPENTINE. --Quoted
steady at 34 cents per gallon! . Sales of
receipts at quotations."

'
-j - . .

The committee proposed to deliver the
rye iarmer irom an pern, it was i going I cannot sav enousrh in praise of the Cuticura

" FIRST SESSION.
The Senate Session Occupied in Announce

ment of the Death of Senator Book, the
Adoption of Appropriate Resolutions,
&o. of House in Ben-at-e

Amendments to Customs Adminis-trativ- e

Bill Action Taken Relative to
Senator Beck's Funeral.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

SENATE. .

.Remedies. My boy, when one year of age, was soto speak words of comfort to him and
tell him that he would not have to com ROSIN. Market firm at7 $l 15 perMr. btewart s request was supported bad with eczema that he lost all of his hair. His scalp

was covered with ertiDtions. which the doctors saidby several Republican Senators on the bbl. for Strained and $1 20 for Good

Naval Officers Iaspeot Its Mechanism and
' l Pind It Highly Satisfactory.

I Newport, May 1. The board of
n'aval officers "composed of Com-
mander Jewell," inspector of ordi-
nance in charge of the torpedo sta-
tion; Commander Converse,'! in
dharge. of the construction of torpe-
do boats, and Lieutenant McLean,
electrician j of the torpedo' station,

ground .that Mr. Jones, of Nevadai who receipts 5,367 bales. Futures closedStrained. i

was scall-hca- d, and that his hair would never grow
again. Despairing of a cure from physicians, I began
the use of. the Cuticura Remedies, and, I am happy
to say, with the most perfect success. His hair is now
splendid, and there is not a pimple on him. I recom

has charge ot the bul, is absent.! from TAR. Firm at $1 55 per bbl. of 280the city and desired the "postponement.
fls., with sales at quotations,Mr. Vest's objection prevailed, and

pete with pauper labor. How much rye
did the United States import ? Sixteen
bushels. Laughter.- - Some adventur-
ous farmer had bought this rye to, im-
prove his crop, land . was to be re-
buked ; for this at the capital
of hw nation, j He attributed to
the majority of f the committee one
bold and audacious- nerve,' which meant

mend tne Liticl-r-a xbmedies- to mot nen as tne
most speedy, economical, and sure cure for all skinWashington, May 5. There was.an CRUDE TURPENTINE, Distillers diseases of infants and children, and feel that every

quiet; sales ot 41,000 bales at lollow-in- g

quotations: May.ll.90ll.91c, June
ll.92ll.93c; July 11.9411.95c; August
11.9211.93c; September 11.3211.33c;
October 10.8210.83c; November 10.64

10.65c; December 10,6210.63c; Jan-
uary T0.6410.65c; ' February 10.68

the consideration of the Silver ; bill was
then proceeded with. - . ; j "unusually large attendance of spectators mother who has an afflicted child will thank me for so

doing. i .quote the market firm at $2 50 for Vir
Mr. bherman moved' to amend the rs. M. E..WOODSUM, Norway, Me.in the gallery this morning when tbe gin, ;$2 25 forj Yellow Dip and $1 25 foj

Hard. ! f T :H ."."I 'opening prayer was offered by the Chap- -.
bill by inserting as a new section a pro-
vision repealing all laws that require
money deposited in the .treasury,

10.69c. i

COTTON.4-Fir-m at 11M cts for Mid

As soon as the recess was ended a
message was received from", the House
notifying the Senate that the House had
accepted the invitation tq attend Sena-
tor Beck's funeral, and had appointed a
committee of nine members to accom-
pany the remains to Lexington, Ky.

At 12.30 President pro tetn.- Ingalls
called the Senate to order.

Ex-Senat- . Ferry, of" Michigan,
Clingman, of North Carolina and Sabin,
of Minnesota, entered the chamber, and
took seats. "

At 12.45 the honorary pall bearers on
the part of the Senate were announced
by the President pro tern, as follows:
Messrs. Mcpherson, Vest, Pugh and
Gibson. "'

Five - minutes later the - members of
thej House jqI Representatives, headed
by Bergeant-at-Ar- ms Charles B. Reade,
of the Senate, were announeed by the
latter, and took seats at the right and
left of the Chamber, in the rear of the
Senators, who stood to receiAe them.
Speaker Reed was escorted to a place at
the! right-o- f President iro tem.In-gal- ls

'!
'

1 v v ' :

The members of the House of Repre
seritatives were followed by the Chief
Justice and Associate Justices of the Su-
preme Court, preceded by Marshal
Wright and Clerk McDennin, who were
seated at the right in front of the Rep-
resentatives. ' ' :

The Diplomatic Corp3 was represented
by $ir Julian Paunceforte, British Min-iste- r,

and the members of the Chinese
Japanese and Brazilian legations.

Five minutes later President Harrison
and the members of his Cabinet were ref
ceived. the assemblage rising. Secretary
Noble, who is not in the city, and Atj-torijie-

General Miller, who is ill. were
absentees. '

under section 522 of the-- Revised stat
lain. Mr. Beck's desk and jchair were
covered with black crape, and a feeling
of solemnity seemed to pervade the

dling. Quotations at the Produce Ex

Fever Sore EightYears.
I must extend to you the thanks of one of my cus-

tomers, who has been cured by using the Ctticuka
.Remedies, of an old sore, caused by a long spell of
sickness or fever eight years ago. 4 He was so bad he
was fearful he would have to have his leg amputated,
but is happy to say he is now entirely well, sound as
a dollar.- - He requests me to use his name, which is

Southern flour dull and weak. Wheat
dull and nominally ' 22c down and
weak; No. -- 2 red 9898 at eleva-
tor; options fairly active, closing' steady;
No. 2 red May 98 Mc;; June 97 Uc: July

utes, to be held as a special fund'for re

deliverance of the! farmers. They cried
out, VLetthe portcullis fall" in order to
save thef ,cabbage patch. They had
placed a duty on cabbage, and that was
to be the panacea for all ills. The farm- -i
er could stand in his cabbage patch and
defy the world. Laughter. This was
a cabbage-hea- d bill. fApolause.! i

change were - -

demption of national bank notes, andChamber. The Chaplain made a feel Low Middling . . 10 V cts iP lb.covering such money into the treasury;
96c. Corn higher, scarce and quiet;!No.Middling.!........, 11

Good Middling.. . . . Jll H. H. Cason, merchant. JOHN V. MINOR.
Druggist, iGainesboro, Tenn.

IrThe Republicans must do something PEANUTS Prime 4H4 cents
ft ; Extra Prime i5 cents; Fancy We have been scllinz your Cuticura Remedies

ifiet Tuesday afternoon at the works
c f the Hotchkiss company n Pjtovi-- c

ence to inspect the fittings and
working of the first of the Hcrwell
tbrpedoes contracted for' by the
Hotchkiss Ordinance Company. iThe
tiorpedo was the invention of Captain

ohn. Adams Howell, ; now in com-
mand of the Atlanta, one of the,
Squadron of evolution, and, although
the general idea of the weapon was
original with that officer, the changes
have been so great that only the
main feature of the torpedo are to-
day discernible. The propulsion; is

by means of a steel, fly-ivhe-

geared to the shaft of two
propellersl This fly-whe- el, by' the
Application of steam in a most in-

genious way, can be driven up to
10,000 turns per minute, which is
Considered sufficient to give thetor- -

for years, and have the first complaint yet to receive
from a purchaser. One of the worst cases of scrofula
I ever saw was cured by them. 15H5M cents. ! j I

more than this in order to fool the
farmers. ,; The farmers understood hat
they needed markets for their products,;
This bill would almost stop the expor-- ;
tation of agricultural products, and then
the Republicans would hear a! storm1

!. STAR OFFICE, May 2. . iailukc iailuk, trankiort, Kan.

cuticura resolvent;
IJ 1

SPIRITS TURPENTINE Quoted
dull at 841 cents per gallon. Sales of

The new Blood and Skin Purifier, and purest and best

ing allusion to the "Shadow1 of Death"
under which the Senate met.'

As soon as the Journal ot Saturday
was read, Mr. Blackburn rose and in a
voice tremulous with ! suppressed emo-
tion, said: V

Mr. President, my colleague is dead.
It is not my purpose at this time to
speak either of him or of the great ser-
vices which he has rendered to his coun- -.

try. In the freshness of thej sorrow the
love which I bore for him would blind
with its tears. The drapery of his desk
furnishes a fitting type of the sorrow
which pervades every he4rt in this
Chamber. A great Commonwealth with
bowed head to-d- ay puts on the weeds of
mourning, At an appropriate time and
in the early future; I will ask the Senate
to afford to his friends an Opportunity

receipts at quotations.' i of Humor Remedies, internally, and Cuticura, the
. ROSIN Market firm at $115 per

worse than a Nebraska cyclone. Im-- j
ports were paid for by exports, land tcj
stop importation was to stop exporta
tion. The Republicans claimed that
the home market was best; the Demof
crat's claim was that home and foreign

great skin ure, ana v.uticura soap, an exquisite
Skin Beautifier, externally, speedily, and permanently
and economically cure every disease and humor of the
skin, scalp and blood, with loss of hair, whether
itching, burning, scaly, pimply, scrofulous, or heredi

bbL for Strained and $1 20 for Good
Strained. '

tary, wnen au otner remedies lau. i

TAR. Firm at $145 per bbl. of 280 Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticura. B0c.: Soap.markets were greater than the home
25c.; Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the Pottermarket. t - j lbs., with sales at quotations. Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston, jIn order to increase the home market CRUDE! TURPENTINE. Distillersipedo a higher speed and la greater larSend for "How to Cure Skin Diseases," 61
pages, 60 illustrations, 100 testimonials.

directive jforce than can be attained quote the market firm at $2 50 for Vir-
gin, $225 for Yellow Dip and $1 25 for

H -
preserved and beautified

and give employment to our own peor
pie, the farmers must be given access to
foreign markets, where they could sell
their surplus products. Agriculture was

U A U V V skm ana scalp
UO.U 1 0 by Cuticura oap. Absolutely pure.

alsocovenng into the treasury sums
deposited under section 4 of the act of
June 20, 1874, fixing the amount of
United States notes, being section 6 of
the Conger bill. j j

Mr. Plumb moved to amend the
amendment by inserting a provision
that hereafter no funds available for the
payment of the- - public debt (including
such as are kept tor the redemption of
treasury notes,) shall be retained in the
treasury in excess of one hundred and
ten million dollars. ;

Nov vote ' was taken on either of the
pending amendments, and Messrs. Vest
and Teller gave notice of substitutes
which they would offer for the whole
bin.. :

An executive session was held, and
the Senate adjourned. j

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Mr. Powell, of Illinois, presented the

report of the Committee on Elections in
the Alabama contested election case - of
McDuffie vs. Turpin. .Thefeport, whjch
favors the claims of the contestant, was
ordered to be printed. . f

Mr. McKinley moved to go into Com-
mittee of the Whole for the considera-
tion of the Tariff bill. In making the
motion Mr. McKinley stated that he
would endeavor to close the general de-

bate Saturday evening. The Committee
on Ways and Means had intended to ask
the Committee pn Rules to report a res-
olution limiting the five minute debate
to eight days, but had not done so on
account of the absence of Mr. Carlisle.

Mr. Mills, of Texas, thought that the
time allowed for general debate entirely
too limited. Two years ago the Demo

Hard. "; !'COTTON.-rFir- m at 11 cts for Midchamed like a galley slave. When her
bands were sundered and her products

EVERT MUSCLE ACHES.

Sharp Aches, Dull Painr, Strains, and
Weaknesses relieved In one min-
ute by the Cuticura Alitl-Pal- n

by. any other" automatic torpedo in
the world. j." '

i

The method of steering,' charging
and firing the torpedo was explained
to, the board and elicited j consijder-;iU1- e

praise and a decided approval,
the machine work and general
workmanship are of a superior quali

dling. Quotations at they Produce Ex-

change were-- -j
exported to foreign markets, the price
of her products wc-ul- be increased at rliddlling j 10? cts ft.

2, 4343c at elevator; options! ac-
tive; May ilc; June 414c; July 41Jgc.
Oats unsettled but active; options active
and irregular; May 82c; June 81 c;
July31c." Coffee options-clos- ed steady
and quiet: May $16 8516 40; June
$16 2516 30; July $16 2010 30: Rio
on spot quiet and steady; fair cargoes 20c.
Sugar raw dull; fair refining 5c; cen-
trifugals, 96 test, 5 refined dull
and lower; standard A 5 15-16- c; con-
fectioners A 5 ll-16- c; cut Joaf 6Jgc;
crushed 6Jgc; powdered 6jc; granulated
6 ll-16- c; cubes 6 off A 5
5 916c. Molasses foreign ; steady; New
Orleans firm. Rice strong, with a good
demand. Petroleum steady; refined
$7 '20. Cotton seed oil strong; crude
83c; yellowt 36c. Rosin firm. Spirits
turpentine steady at 38 39c. Wool
steady and in fair demand. Pork strong.
Beef steady; beef hams firm; tierced
beef strong. Cut meats dull and easy;
middles strong; short clear $6 20. Lard
lower and dull; Western steam $6 62;
City steam $6 00; June 6 62; July $6 72.
Freights to--r Liverpool steady; cotton

j

j Chicago, j May 7. Cash quotations
are as follows: Flour firm and un-

changed. Wheat No. 2 spring, 90c;
No. 2 red 9091c COrn No. 2,
33c. Oats No. 2, 25c, Mess pork
$13 00. Lard $6 25. Short ribs $5 35
5 40. Shoulders $5 005 10. Short
clear sides $5 705 75. Whiskey $102.
--j opening, highest and closing. Wheat

j The leading futures ranged as follows
No. 2, May 93, 93.91; June 93,93, 91! Corn No. 2, May 34, 34,33; June 34, 34, 33. Oats No.

2, May 25, 25, 25; June 25,
25, 25. Mess pork per bbl May
$12 85, 13 00, 13 00; June $13 05, 13 20,
13 10. Lard per 100 lbs May $6 27,
6 27, 6 25; "June $6 37, 6 37,
6 35. Short ribs, per 100 fts May
$5 40, 5 40, 5 37; June $5 42, 5 45,
5 '42. j -

Baltimore, May 7. Flour quiet aod

Planter. J. be hrstand only instantaneous pain-ki- llhome and abroad; and the increased ing strengthening plaster.Middlinh.j... 1. .11 " " xo cents,
we satprice would extend employment to pror f my l ue w tiGood Middling .114 " "duction in all departments ol labor.

PEANUTS Prime 4J4 cents1 he industries of the country develty, and everything mooved smoothly
;;;id satisfactorily. The tests were of Wholesale Prices, Current.oped until they produced 15 per cent, per pound; Extra Prime 4J5centsoviurse' preliminary, being made in more than could be consumed in this Fancy 5 5 cents. j
t lie shop with the torpedo not im country. The surplus was constantly in ' The' following quotations represent wholesale

mersed. They were intended simply
t , j v rl q i n tlia rarimic nartc thp imp.

creasing, and the question was what
Congress was going to do about it. The

STAR OFFICE. May 3.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE. Quoted
prices generally. In making up small orders higher
prices have to be charged. -

Democratic way was to let dowhthe bar The quotations are always given as accurately aschartism and method of j applying steady at 34 cents per gallon. Sales of

At 1.08 the casket was borne into the
Chamber through the main door on the
opposite side from the marble roonH
where it had been lying. It was prep
ceded by Chaplain Butler and

Bullock. '; '

The Senate and House Committees,"
wearing white sashes.with black rosettes;
the honorary pall-beare- rs wearing black
sashes, fastened with white rosettes.

Following the casket came Mrs. Good-loe.Senat- or

Beck's daughter, and Maj.
Goddloe, her husband, and. the friends
of the family, who were seared at the left,
of the casket, opposite the President
andjhis Cabinet. f i: j

As the procession moved down the
aisle Chaplain Butler read from the
burijal service, beginning"! am the
resdrrection and the life:" After all
had; been seated and the clergy having
takdn the places at the Clerk's desk,

Bullock read the 90th Psalni.
Hehen offered a prayer, in which hie
spoke of the hearts that were filled with
sorrow in performing the last sad
offices of kindly affection towards the
beloved friend whose body lay in
the coffin, and that was soon
to be borne away to be buried
in bis own loved State cjf

Kentucky. He had left a rich
legafcy to his family and friends a le-

gacy of an honorable, useful life. The
nation mourned his loss and would

riers and let the surplus go out to thesteam to give the necessary high receipts at quotations. ipeople who wanted it, and take from
possible, but the Star will not be responsible for any
variations from the actual market price of the articles
quoted.speed to the fly-whe- el other people what they did not want ROSIN. Market firm at $1 20 perIt pis proposed in the, course of the and we did. There was but one way for

few wefeks to fit the discharging bbl. for Strained and $1 25 for Good
Strained.next BAGGINGthis country to enter into the contest

S-- Jute. l..$00 00 $00 ev$with the world, and that was to "laytube to the upper deck of the high crats had conceded twenty-thre-e days to Standard.TAR. Firm at $1 45 per bbl. of 280aside every weight that doth beset herjspeed boat Stnletto, now in use as an 'BACON North Carolina ilbs., with sales at quotations.1 he people wanted a foreign market, and
general debate, All he could do was to
remonstrate against the - short time
which was to be allowed for debate.

sta- -eKpenmental boat at the torpedo they were going to have it. Hams $ 0 ,
Shoulders $ BCRUDE TURPENTINE. Distillers. when tests somewhat similar totton In this extraordinary bill a new policy quote the market firm at $2 50 for Vir Sides 0 .

to pay their tribute to his memory. I
will now ask the Senate to consider
the resolutions which I send to the
Clerk's desk , f i

Resolved, That the Senate has heard
with great sorrow of the death of Hon.
James B. Beck, late Senator from the
State of Kentucky.

Resolved, That a' committee of seven
Senators be appointed by the President
pro tempore to. take orders for superin-
tending the funeral of Mr. Beck, which
will take place (Tuesday) in
the Senate chamber, at 1 o'clock p. m
and that the Senate will attend the
same.

Resolved, As a further mark of trie
respect entertained by the Senate for his
memory, that his (remains be removed
from Washington to Kentucky in
charge of the Sergeant-at-Arm- s, and
attended by a coinmittee which shall
have full power toj carry this resolution
into effect.

Resolved, That the Secretary commu-
nicate these proceedings to the House
of representatives; and invite the House
of Representatives? to attend the funeral

(Tuesday), at 1 o'clock, and
to appoint a like committee.

Resolved, That invitations be extends
ed to the President of the United States
and members of the Cabinet, the Chief
Justice and Associate Justices of the Su-
preme Court, ane Diplomatic Corps, to
attend the funeral in the Senate cham-
ber., i ,

Resolved, As a further mark of respect,
that the Senate do now adjourn.

The resolutions were declared adopted
unanimously, and the Senate adjourned
till 12 o'clock

The following Senators were appoint-
ed as the comrttjtjfcje to superintend the
funeral: MessVs, i Blackburn, Harris,
Vance, Kenna'Dwes. Evarts and Man-derso- n.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
On motion Of Mr. McKinley, of Ohio,

the Senate amendments to the Customs
Administration bill were non-concurr- ed

was inaugurated by which the wholeinnseof active service can be made
The Hotchkiss company is also en WESTERN SMOKEDgin, $2 25 for Yellow Dip and$l 25 for

Mr. McKinley's motion was agreed to
without division, , arid accordingly the
House went into Committee of the
Whole, Mr. Payson in the chair, for the

00 00

12 00.15
18

10 11

14 15

0 f

o a e
5 6

American people were taxed in order
JIard.gaged inj making Howell torpedoes that somebody might go into a foreign Hamsr$ lb.... i..

Sides lb.
Shoulders $ 0 ,nf. southern., b ranee, where, within, a market and sell cheap goods to loreign COTTON. Firm at 11 cts for Midconsideration of the Tariff bill, j

On motion of Mr. Mills the commitj"c v months, some very interesting DRY SALTEDers. i he American Lrovernment had a
foundation laid by the grandest and

dling. Quotations at the Produce ge

were . farm. Wheat southern steady and quiet:tee granted to Mr. McKinley the privi Sides $ S
Shoulders 9 Kgreatest men the world ever produced

a hi ; satisfactory experiments were
nvul'e. ' The tests proposed in fhis Fultz 9397- - cents; Longberry. 9598lege ot speaking without limit of time,

and a similar courtesy i!as accorded to BARRELS Spirits Turpentin- e-cents; western easy. No. 2 winter redThey did not build a government to tax
people in order that somebody might

Low Middling .10 cts $ ft
Middling: '. .lli .. ...
Good Middling. . 11 ' "

on spot 94U cents. Corn southernnevr forget to honor the memory of !a Mr. Mills on motion s Mr..M-"i4.inle- Second Hand, each.
New New York, each.

voiiTitry will be conducted by some
5f the directors :of the company who
hjive recently come here from France

1 35
1 75
1 TO

sell cheap goods to foreigners. fairly active and firm: white 45 cents;Mr. MCrviniey then loop uie floor inman hwho had left deep ang lasting mi
pression upon .his brother Senators. New City, eachDiscussing the sugar bounty clause, .,...f

00 00
1 40
1 65

80
6 00
0 00

yellow 4446 cents; western easy,support of the bill. In the last political PEANUTS "rime 44 centshe said that the people who raised cornfor that particular purpose. BEESWAX $ ft
BRICKS Wilmington, M1.

After reading from the loth chapter
of the First Epistle to the Corinthians

& 29

& 800
14 00

per pound; Extra Prime 4 4 cents;and wheat and rye Would step up to the Most complexion powders have a vul
campaign the tariff had been the ab-

sorbing question bafore the people. It
seemed to him that no extended discus

Northern...'..counter and say, 'we will take some Fancy 5 Jg5 cents.("Now is Christ risen from the dead.'')THE FEDERAL ELECTIONS. BUTTERgar glare, but Pozonni's is a true beauti-fie- r,

whose effects are lasting. t ..
sugar in ours,"Rev Dr. Butler offered a prayer. This

closed the ceremonies, which lasted less
sion of this great principle was expected
or required under existing conditions. Democrats were opposed to sub STAR OFFICE. May 5.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE. QuotedA Question on "Which "the Beppblicans sidies. He wanted to see the flag of the EXPORTS FOR THIS WEEK.thari fifteen minutes.
Union float in every sea. He wanted

for if any one thing was settled by the
political contest ot 1888 it was that the
protective policy as promulgated by the

Are Divided in Three Sections.

Phil. North AmcricajlfRep.
steady at 34 cents per gallon. Sales
of receipts at quotations, DOMESTIC.to see American vessels in every port,

The members of the Joint Committee
of th e two H ouses headed the procession
as it filed out of the Senate - Chamber. but he wanted to see those vessels go New York Steamer Fanita 33Washington, May 1. At the next ROSIN. Market firm at $1 20 perRepublican party through a long series

of years, should be secured in any legis into loreign ports as tree ships, repreThe coffin was borne out by a detail ofsession ot the caucus the Kepubli bales cotton, '73,320 ft . lumber, 152 basks
spirits turpentine, 230 bbls tar, 20 dofebl. for Strained and $1 25 for Goodsenting free American institutions,the Capitol police. The members of lation wnicn was to De naa oy tne yoniptns of the House expect to dispose1 Strained.family followed close afterwards. gress chosen in this great contest, andif the federal elections propositions

He did not want to hire anybody to dis-
play the flag of thej United States any-
where in the world! He wanted to see

TAR.- - Firm at $1 45 per bbl. of 280
pitch, 18 dp crude turpentine, 1 bbl
bulbs, 2 do bottles, 8 tubs butter, 2 crates
spokes, 24 bales sheeting; 6 do warps,

on this mastering issue.

North Carolina, g lb 15 25
Northern 23 30

CANDLES, lb
Sperm... 18 - 25
Adamantine , , 9 10

CHEESE; $ lb
Northern Factory....... 00 10

Dairy, Cream 11 ' 12
State ; 00 10

COFFEE, 9 Tb .
'

Java..... 27 23
Laguyra... '., 17 19JS

Rio ..J. 17 20
CORN MEAL, $) bushel, in sacks., 55 57

Virginia Meal 55 57M)

COTTON TIES, $ bundle , 1 25" 1 40
DOMESTICS

Sheeting, 4--4, $ yard 6 614

Yarns, per bunch... 00 80
EGGS, $ dozen.... t 10 11

the fresident and his Cabinet, then
ustices of the Supreme Court, and At the conclusion of Mr. McKinley s lbs., with sales at quotations.the flag when it went into foreign seas

ili' p to this timethere is no jiridicatjion
ian an agreement can be reached.

''I'iie party appears to be divided into
ou do bags, 24 do yarn, 2 do drills, dothe members pf the Diplomatic speech he was warmly congratulated by CRUDE TURPENTINE. Distillersgo as an emblem of the proudest and paper stock, 1 bale hides, 30 pkgs suns. ' almost every Republican member .quote the market firm at $2 50 for Virfreest people of the world, who by their dries.The floor and galleries were soon present, while the cry of "vote!" "vote!""jiliree sections, one representing Mr

genius had conquered the seas, and gin, $2 25 for Yellow Dip and $1 25 for Philadelphia Schr R SGraham- -was heard all over the western side ofemptied of spectators, and at 1:35 the
brought their commerce where they

in, and a conference ordered. Messrs.
Burrows and Carlisle were

appointed the conferees.
- Several local bills were passed under

a suspension of the rules.
A message having been received from

the Senate announcing the death of Sen-
ator Beck, and inviting the House to be

the hall. Hard. ;Senate was declared adjourned until 12 75,000 shingles, 254,000 ft lumber, j '
Ijvee'dV.idea in favor of !a. radical

. jnieasuiY, one in favor of the Rowell
. 'jfian for the. extension and strength

pleased.Mr. Mills, of Texas, followed. He de COTTON. Firm at 11 cents asked FOREIGN.clared that this was the first bill that Republicans might pass their bill, but
it had a Hellgate to go through after 'itWashington, May 6. The casket and 11 1 cents bid for Middling. Feeetwqod- - Nor barque Ruthhad come before the American peopleening of the present laws with rela

jlliffHi to federal supervisors and one was borne to the hearse through the last 4,143 bbls rosiniIelt the House and senate. ApPlause.J PEANUTS-Prim- e 44 cents perwith its mask torn off ; like a highway- - FISHpresent at the funeral services to-m-or door of the CaP't--l between two lines
composed of members of the Senate and Pons Elii-3,0- 00Bristol Barquepound, j Extra! Prime 45 cents; Mackerel, No. 1, barrel... . . . 22 00l demanding their purses. I Ap i nere was a wninpooi beneath the sur-

face of the waters upon which the littlerow, Mr. hJreckenridge, ot Kentucky, oi-- bbls rosin, 357 casksplause.! To check importation was to spirits turpentine.Fancy 535)4 cents.fered a resolution accepting the invita Hoi se Committees on Arrangements, craft floated. The American peoplecheck exportation. Split hairs as you Port-au-Princ- e- -- Schr Wm F Green

30 00
15 00
18 00
9 00

14 00
6 50

who stood with uncovered heads. Thetion, and requesting the speaker to ap were long suffering, but there was a timemay, no man could snow that we might 192,576 ft lumber.

Mackerel, No. 1, $ l. 11 00
Mackerel, No, 2, ?! barrel.... 16 00
Mackerel, No. 2, 9 half-barr- 8 00
Mackerel, No. 3, $ barrel....... 13 00
Mullets, barrel.... 0 00
Mullets', pork barrel., . , . 00 00

point a committee ot nine representa when distress was so supreme that arest pf those who were to accompany
the remains to the Baltimore & Potomac

STAR OFFICE, May 6!

SPIRITS TURPENTINE. Quoted
sell without buying. When we refused Greytown, NiCARAGUA-Barq- ue Gratives to take action with tne simitar man stood with his mouth open, andto take the products of other nations,committee appointed by the Senate, to nada 140 creosoted piles, 674 pieceswas bound to set forth for his own destation fell into line and the procession

startjed. Preceding the hearse were creosoted lumber, 124,824 ft lumber.take charge of the funeral arrangements.
8 00
4 00

10
liverance. That time had about come,

steady at 34 jcerits per gallon. Sales
Of receipts latey at 35 cents. ;

that refusal was an interdiction against
our exports, and as we removed barriers
to free exchange, we increased our trade.

N. C. Roe Herring, $ keg. . ...
Dry Cod, fll) imembers ot the House ana senate com1 he Speaker appointed tne loupwing Applause. Sanchez, San1 Domingo Schr Win

mittees' on Arrangements on foot, and kusijn. Market hrm at 1 u per FLOUR, barrel : fcommittee: Messrs. Breckenndge. riol- - He did not expect to hinder the Repub nie Laury 7,737 cross-tie- s,Protection right down meant more workman, Blount, Bland, Hatch, Wilson, of following it were the tamily and rela licans from passing this bill, but he wantand less result, and carried out to its bbl. fori Strained and $1 25 for Good
Strained.

- imposed to any action atitnistime.
.tr. Reed is anxious that a strong

law should be enacted, but it is a
jiuiestion whether he can get the cau- -

i.us with him. Many well informed
jjRepublicans believe that there is very
flittie prospect of an agreement. Mr.
Howell's plan meets with considera-

ble favor because it does not disturb
jt Fie present State control, but pro- -

"ijyides for a system of supervisors
'
v. ho will have no control of elections
rut will make their returns, which

jhould-b- e duplicates of the retujrns
of the State officers if the election js
jfriirly conducted. '

j ?

j The certificates would be issueqon
I the State returns of the State officers
as they now are. The only radical

tives in carnages, the President andKentucky, Banks, Dunnel and Butter-- COM PAR ATI VE STAT EM ENTed them to take the bill to the Northconclusion it meant all work and no re

3 00
5

3 50
4 00
4 75

4 00
'5 50

6

00

Western low grade
" Extra............

Family.r
City Mills Super .............

" Family

worth. west and show it to the people whom

4 00
4 50
5 00
4 10
0 00
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members of his Cabinet in carriages, and
members of the Senate and House on sult. ' ! TAR. Firm at, $1 35 per bbl. of 280 Of Stocks, Keceipts and Exports of Cotton,The House then, as a mark of respect they were taxing unnecessarily. He wantPig iron was the base of all of our iron fts., with sales at quotations. By Telegraph to the Morning Star, jto the deceased, at 2.80 adjourned till and steel manufacturers. In 1871 prices ed them to confront those people, and

when they had preached their sermons CRUDE TURPENTINE. Distillers
fooU The procession took its way slowly
around the Senate side of the Capitol
and up Pennsylvania Avenue toward the

GLUE, lb .

GRAIN, bushel jNew York,! May 2. The followingwere rising, after a period of depression
and told the people how good the Reand imports ol pig iron were increasing, is the comparative cotton statement forrailroad station. Upon its arrival at the

station the pall-beare- rs, the joint Com

quote the market firm at $2 35 for Vir-

gin, $2 !25 for Yellow Dip and $1 25 for
Hard. j '

From 2,500,000 tons in 1870, imports ofMR. BACK'S OBSEQUIES. the week ending this date:
publicans had been, and how in the
people's name they had cast out devils,
the people would say to them, "get theepig iron iose to .7,000,000 tons in 1876,mittee on Arrangements, the Congres

Corn, from store, bag3 White.
Corn, cargo, in bulk White. . i

Corn, cargo, in bags White. . t
Corn, Mixed, from store .......
Oats, from store
Oats, Rust Proof
Cow Peas

95

52
54
52
40
45
00

: 1890. 1889If Republican doctrine was true, COTTON. Held at 11 cents for Net receipts at allthen every ton imported dis behind me, Satan." The Democrats
would not impede the passage of theCONGRESSIONAL HONORS TO THE

sional " Committee and members
of the House and Senate who es-

corted the body to the station, were
Middling. United States ports

during the week. . .
change from, the present law is pro DISTINGUISHED DEAD. 1

placed a tort of American iron. ' But
the .figures showed that our domestic bill, but when the Republicans appeared 15,997 28,267PEAjNUTSPrime 44 cents

00
00
06

00
00
90

.0.
0

00
1 00

90

HIDES, !g lb jbefore the great American people, after Total receipts to thisdrawn up in two lines. Ihe casket was
theii carried through the station and product rose from 52,000,000 tons in 1870Senate and House Unite in the Ceremonies per pound; lixtra frime 44a cents;passing this measure, may the Lord date .............. 5,681,694 5,415,1 63 3

4
Green..........
Dry...to 119,000,000 tons in 1872. That showed

vision that when the returns of the
federal supervisors show a different
result from the retdrns by the State
officers neithercandidate shall be put

Fancy oi5 cents. '

The President and a Large Number of have mercy on their souls. Applause. Exports for the week 41,570 52,923conclusively that the Democratic posi HAY, 100 lbs j

placed on the spot where the deceased
Senator fell when stricken down last
Saturday. There it remained for a few Ihe Committee; then rose-an- the Total exports to thistion was right- that increased importsdistinguished Persons present Floral

Ofrerings in Great Profusion The Be--
STAR OFFICE, May 7.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE. QuotedHouse took a recess until 8 olclock. date 4,(535,087 4,:i06,928increased the demand lor Americanoil the rolls and be given his seat in
1 10
1 05
1 00

Eastern.
Western
North River

seconds, when preceded by the honorary when the debate will be continued. Stock in all Unitedof the Re labor. Following out the figures it wasthe Rouse 'until the House itself has Steady 'at 35 cents per gallon. Salespallbearers it was carried through the States ports.. . . . . . 228,311 398,013seen that from 1880 to 1885, when im UHOOP IRON, $ lb..
ligious Kites --Departure
mains for Lexington, Ky.

SENATE.
passed upon the question station gate down the long shed, and f receipts at quotations. Stock at all interiorports of pig iron dropped off, the domes

8

8,
LARD, $ lbRead advertisement ol Otterburnplaced in a heavy outer casket in a com towns. 25,642 27,160KUIM. Market hrm at $1 20 pertic production fell off more rapidly, Lithia Water in this paper. Unequaled .Northern

, North Carolina .....Lpartment car ot the - special train ten 872,000Washington, May 6. jUnder a drip bbl for Strained and $1 25 for Good- A SAMPLE PR0TECTI0NIS' Those figures presented an argument Stock in Liverpool.. 1,070,000
American afloat for

12

0 00dered by the Chesapeake & Ohio Rail for Dyspepsia and all diseases of kid-
ney and bladder! Price within'reach' of LIME, 9 barrel .....j.ping sky the mortal remains of James absolutely overwhelming af all this talk Strained. '

7
10

1 40

18 00
15 00

road,. I :

Mr. Heidringhaus Kicks Against ihe .Tax Great Britain 45,000 58,000of importations interfering with domes- all. rBurnie Beck, late United States Senator Those who accompanied the body to TAR. Firm at $1 35 per bbl. of 280
LUMBER (city sawed), M ft j

Ship Stuff, resawed.......... J,

Rough Edge Planktic employment. If this policy was pur- 'on Borax. Kentucky besides the family and a few fts., with sale's at quotations.Ji'
batch.

from Kentucky, were borne at 10 o'clock
this morning from the residence of Re sued the smokestacks ol Pennsylvania Marine.A REMARKABLE CRAFT.New York Times-Dis- fi West India Cargoes, accordingI CRUDE TERPENTINE. Distillers

20 00
16 00

18 00
28 00
15 00

would have to be utilized for the studyfriends of the deceased, were the Com-
mittee on Arrangements jof the I Senate,
all of the Kentucky delegation in Conpresentative Breckinridge, of Kentucky. of the laws of the heavens. If manufac quote pe market firm at $2 35 for Vir

13 00
18 00
14 00

The
- to quality
Dressed Flooring, seasoned.,
Scantling and Board, com'n.

Government's New Torpedo Boat ARRIVED.turers only opened their eyes and stu
Representative Frederick G. Neid-ringhau- s,

of S Louis, is supposed
to be 'a protectionist of the most

gin, $2 25 for Yellow Dip and $1 25 forgress' except Mr. Goodnight, ex-C- onto the Capitol. They were accompanied
by the Senate Committee of Arrange Schr Luella Snow, Carter, Charleston,died the laws ot trade they might avoid Cushing.

Bv Telegraph to the Morning Star. MOLASSES, V gallongressman Phil. B. Thompson, Lieut, Hard.! - Geo Harnss, Son & Co.this disaster. Ipronounced kind. In the biographi Young ol tne iNavy, and some ot the COTTON. Held at cents forGentlemen on the other side expressed i Schr M C Moseley, 189 tons, Torrey,ments and the honorary pall bearers
named by the Kentucky delegation yes Washington: May 7. ihe governhonorary pall bearers. Mcal sketch of his life, preparedj by Boston, J 1 Kiley & Co.iddling. ' )ment's new torpedo boat, the Cushing,

New Crop Cuba, in hhds. . . .
" - " in bbls....

Porto Rico, in hhds. .......
" in bbls

Sugar' House, in hhds .......
" . " in bbls........

Syrup, In bbls . ,

sympathy jfor the farmer, and their
zeal to relieve the distress which they atThe tram started on its journey westhim for the Congressional Directory,

00
80
00
33
00
17
80

0 00

Schr Geo Bird, 205 tons, Gray, Newterday.' j Arriving at the! east front of this afternoon showed several members PEANUTS-pPrime- - 44 cents York, Geo Harriss, Son & Co.ward at 3 p. m., and is scheduled to
reach Lexington morning at length acknowledged surrounded the

80
82
83
85
15
18
45

85

14

the Senate wing, the Senators and pall r pound; Extra Prime 4jl5 cents;Af--of the Senate Committee on Naval I Schr Sallie Bizzell, Jones, Charleston,agriculturists. Two years ago the Dem
bearers left their carriarges, and form NAILS, keg, Cut, lOd basis..9 o clock, where the funeral will take .fancy oi(gSi)4 cents. .in her a Geo Harriss, ison & Co.

he, points out that his election (ver
the Democratic candidat; ws assur-
ed by his "personal j popularity
and the issue of protection." In
the tariff ' bill reported! from the

fairs that the government has OILS, $ gallon.ocrats stood on the floor and declared
that the country was on the edge of theplace the following day. ; jing in two lines, with Senators Black Steamship Delaware, 1,279 tons, ChiVery remarkable craft. She not onlyij.. . . -HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES ICOTTON AND NAVAL STORES, chester, New York' H G Smallbones.dark shadow, Republicans had ridiculed

10H
oo
90
15

1 00
18Immediately after the reading of the

Kerosene
Lard
Linseed
Rosin
Tar
Deck and Spar.

this, and had said that farm mortgages steamed down the river at a rate of speed
that made those on board open CLEARED.

Journal ttie House took a recess until SO

burn and Evarts at the head, the casket
was borne from the hearse by a detail
of eight of the Capitol police up the
steps and into the marbie room, where

Ways and Means Committee, crude
borax is made dutiable at" three were only further evidence of prosperity 00

00Steamship Fanitai Pennington, New 25

i -

MOTJTHIiY STATEMENT.
RECEIPTS.!

For the month of April, 1890.

12:45 p. m. ., t and wealth. JLaugnter. At length their eyes and river boatmen look
twice to see that it was not a vision POULTRYYork, rl (j bmallbones. i Vcents a bound and refined borax land After the recess, on inotion of Mr, these gentlemen were brought to their j Nor barque "Ruth, Grefstad, Fleet 30

20
65

passing by, but gave an excellent exhiit was visited by several hundred per knees at the contessionat, and were Cotton.l - Stiriti. Rosin. TarJjoracic acid are put under1 a duty of
'five cents a pound. II The- chief

Creary, of Kentucky,! the House ad-

journed, in order to enable the members
Crude.

745 wood, Williams & Murchison.1271 2,817 24,297 8,18Ebound to admit that there was wide 1 67bition of the (thoroughness and ease
with which her fevery movement may be Br barque Pons Elii, Paknoham,

brfstol, Eng. Paterson,-- Downing & Co.of that body to attend the-funeral cere spread depression " throughout the agri RECEIPTS. .

For the month of April, 1889.
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75

1 00

60
2 75

00
00 00

00

Chickens, live, grown .......
Spring.

Turkeys.
PEANUTS, bushel f28 lbs)..
POTATOES, i8 bushel

Sweet
Irish, 9 barrel.

PORK, Wel
City Mess.,
Prime
Knmn r.

soiirces of the supply of pOrax are in
California and Nevada. It is assert- -

sons before its removal into the Senate
chamber. The casket was covered with
black cloth, and bore a silver plate with
the words : "James Burnie Beck, born

monies to be held in the Senate in hon cultural regions. 8 00111 Schr Wm r Green, Jansson, rort-au--Crude.Cottoni Spirits. Rosin. Tar.
controlled. Itf .j usually takes the
river boats nearly two hours j to
make the trip to Mt. Vernon,

or of the memory of the late James B, What did the bill do to aid agricul 5098,5872,091, 2,091 20,492 Prince, vessel by Geo Harriss, Son & Co;.ed that jthey'are controlled by a syn 13 50
11 50Beck. Then, preceded by the Speaker EXPORTS.February 13. 1822; died! Mav 3, 1890 cargo by S & W H Northrop.ture? It put sugar on the free list,

though all the Republicans did notdicate which includes bepator btew but the Cushing found 40 minutes suf 11 00For the month of April, 1890. Barque Granada, Carle, Greytown, Niandl the Sergeant-at-Aijm- S, the members
of the House proceeded! to the Senatef'.irf-- ' nf Weo!iH!i and nihprl nrhmi ficient. Part of the time her speed was RICE Carolina, lbcome Up like little gentlemen and take Cotton Spirits. Rosin. Tar. Crude

On the casket lay a bunch of roses from
Mr. and --Mrs. C. K. Breckinridge, and
the class, through .which the face and

50Rough, $ bushel (Upland),
j nent Republicans of the-tw- States.: caragua, vessel by Geo Harriss, Son &

Co; cargo by Carolina Oil & Creosotechamber. sugar in theirs. Why did not the com 1 00(Lowland).),between 26 and;27 miles an hour, and
what was equaliy notable was the craft's

Domestic. . 1,391 2,824 1,191 8,982 903
Foreign... 000 353 23,957 2,205 50 RAGS, lb Country,The cost of production ts estimated mittee treat sugar as it treated woollen'

.SENATEthe bust of the deceased were visible, Works. f
00

1
- 14

Steadiness, there being no more sense of City.;....,...
ROPE. lbgoods and cotton goods and iron goods? 953at two cents a pound. Mr. Neidnng- - 3,177 25,147 9,1671,391was wreathed with lilies of the valley Washington, May! 7. Mr, Gibson rocking felt than there would be on a 00

J Schr R S Graham, Avis, Philadelphia,
vessel by Geo Harriss, Son & Co; cargoThe features of the late Senator werehaus, as his biography states, is ex Why did it not put a protective duty on

sugar, and compel its production in this
EXPORTS.

For the month of April, 1889.railway train. , ipresented the resolutions of the Missisunchanged, and "how natural he looks, by Geo Harriss, bon & Co and C a Mal- -

Cotton. Spirits. Rosin. Tar. Crude.tensively engaged in the manntacture
of "granite iron-ware- ," in- St Louis, country, and carry out the protective While going at 25 miles ah hour the

engines were reversed and the boatwas the involuntary exclamation of all sippi Kiver improvement Convention, lett. i
8231,874 1,656: Domestic.Doiicy.-- ' ouee naa been ptacea on tne 7,167

000
4,850

000who were acauainted with them in life, lately held in Vicksburg, and of the j Schr Wfnnie Laury, McRichie, San000000 44,284backed at the rate! of 18 miles an hour. Foreign , .
chez, San' Domingo, vessel by Geo HarSouthern Press Association, recently inA number of floral tributes were brought

to the Senate Chamber and displayed on
free list eighteen years ago by a Re--

Eublican
Congress. Why not put a
duty on coffee and naturalize it

4,850 1,874 45,740 7,167 823

and in his business he consumes Very
!age quantities of borax It is said
should !the duties proposed in the
McKinlev bill eo upon! the statute

riss, Son & CO, cargo by S & W H Nor
She also turnecjl in her own length.

Tbe Best Cotton Crin
session in Charleston, in favor of the STOCKS.the Clerk's desk among them a wreath

uo
throp.

Ashore and Afloat, May 1, 1890.in this country? 1 hen there was anothlevee system and of the Eads system.of lilies and roses from the President,
Total.er article, hides. Had the gentlemen
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55
0
0
0
0
0
0

5 00
S 00
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0 00
8 00
0 00

5
12 50
9 00
7 00
5 00
8 00

in the world is made bv The Brown CotAmong the bills reported from Comand Mrs. Harrison, a wreath of ivy Cottori.book they would add piany thou
sands of dollars a'year to Mr. Neid on the other side ever heard of hides? ton Gin Co., New London, Conn. Sendmittees and placed on the calendar were SpintSk,

SALT, $ sack Alum
Liverpool

. Lisbon .............
American P.
In 125-l-b sacks !,.

SUGAR, $ lb Standard Gran'd..
Standard A..
White Ex. C (..
Extra C, Golden
C Yellow

SOAP, W lb Northern J.j
SHINGLES, $ M.. .......

Common....
Cypress Saps. J,.
Cypsesg Hearts. . ,

STAVES, g M W.O. Barrel.,..
R. O. Hogshead ....."

TALLOW, B. ..
TIMBER, HTM feet Shipping, j..

Mill Prime
Mill Fair...... ;..
Common Mill.....
Inferior to Ordinary

WHISKEY, V gallon Northern..
North Carolina...-

WOOL. lb Washed 1..
Unwashed.;
Burrv ......

leaves from Mr. and Mrs. Logan Tucker,
Ashore. AJloat.

3,968 000
1,418 105
5.085 9,680
6.767 .220
1,281 5

fLaughterl. Hides had bobbed up, and

8,968
1.523

14,771
6,987
1,286

Kosin.for prices and testimonials. itthe following :a wreath of lilies of the valley from Oenrintrhaus' exnenses. The St. Louis then bobbed down again. Sometime Tar...
CrudeHouse bill to fax regular terms of theprotectionist has notified Mr. ! Mo and Mrs. Vance, a bunch of roses from

Laura Lee Cox, and a pillow of roses, vou saw them; sometimes vou did not south"carolina.

.700
2 50
500t 50

14 00
10 00

15 00
10 60
8 50
6 50

t4 00
63
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STOCKS.Circuit and District Courts for . the
Southern District of ' Alabama; he Why did not the committee put a duty Ashore and Afloat, May 1, 1889.maiden hair, fern and ivy. from LauraKinley in writing that unless the

duty, is taken off borax and bofacic on hides as high as the duty on tin Crude.Cotton. Spirits. Rosin. . Tar.House regular appropriation bills forHilliard Patterson. plate? The Republicans could have ex 217817 55,644 6,048acid he will vote against the tariff in 1,688Centennial Celebration of the Episcopal
Diocese The Negro Problem in the Dio- -the Army and for the Military Academy,The Senate Chamber was opened to

House QUOTATIONS.
May 1.1890. ( May 1,1889.

Mr. Call introduced a joint resolution
authorizing the .Inter-Sta-te Commerce

the public at 10.15 o'clock, but owing to
tVu rain and the announcement, erro

eluded all foreign hides and increased
the value on hides in the Western
States, but they had never intended to

1 00
1 00

28
20 .

10

oesan Convention.
By Telegraph to the Morning Star. Cotton.... 11M 10W .

neously made, that the admission wouldEnpepy. Commission to investigate cases of
interference by railroad corporations 00,1 do it. He did not believe in the protec Rosin 1,151 20 85 87 .hp hv! ticket, the ealleries were not Charleston, May 7. The centennialThis what you oughtis nave, in tion of hides. He was for free raw ma Tar.j..,.. 1 55 J u

Crude 1 252 50 2 45 3 40
' "

filled at 12 o'clock. celebration of the' Episcopal Diocese ofterial, aud putting a low duty on theyou must have it, to fully enjoy life,
TllOUS.'inrl'S arr carrViincr ill for it dailv

fin issuing passes) with1 the election of
UJ S. Senators and members of Con-
gress. Referred, after the reading of a
letter stating that free passes are now

South Carolina was held here to-da- v infinished article that went to the conWhen the Senate was called to orer
by President pro tern Ingdlls, the floor
nf rh r.rinmher had to be supplied with

a'll monrninrr hprnmsp thpv find it not France apd Germany maintain
vast standing armies on a constantsumer. the presence of two thousand people,

The services were conducted by Bishopchairs for the members of the House of wait footine.' The total cost of thebeing circulated in Florida with such an
obiect. -

Thousands and thousands of dollars are
sPent annually by our-pcopl- e in the hope
that they may attain this boon.! And Howe ana the clergymen, alter the AnHonri-wntativp- s and other omciais m-- French armv. according: to theglican Church ritual.vii-p- to attend the services, the pall "Statesman's Year Book," is $111,The Diocesan Convention met this

- the bill for ' the transfer of the
Revenue Marine Service to the Navy
Deoartment was taken up, but at 2 FOOTERhearers and members of the family with Creamery

With SURFACE SKIMKEft.
afternoon and perfected orsrani;

yet it may be had by all. iWe guarantee
that Electric Bitters, if used according
ta directions and the usef persisted in.

bring you Good Digestion and oust

343L000. The total cost of the Ger
man army is $91,72G,293. The Reb'clock it was displaced, under last Absolutely Pure.

invited guests. The Senators seated
themselves at the left of the President's
desk

Aftpr the reading of yesterday's Tour--

Why did not the committee put a pro-
hibitory duty on raw silk, instead of
dodging the question and providing for
a bounty ? Why did it not put a pro-
hibitory duty on tea and develop the
sassafras industry of this country ?
Laughter.

The committee had found that wheat
production was in danger, and had in-

creased the duty 50 per cent. The
United States exported 90,000,000
bushels of wheat a year, and fast year it
imported the startling amount of 1.946

Friday's agreement, by the Senate bill publican House of Representatives
with colored clergymen on the Bishop's
list. A vote is to be taken, ow

on an amendment to the constitution,
to provide that no colored clergymen

uemon Dyspepsia and install instead A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest fof alhas passed pension bills for $146,--"twpsy, vve recommend Electric Kit
authorizing the issue of treasury notes
on deposit of silver bullion (the Jones
hill The bill having been read, Mr.

Superior to all therm. Sol on Its merMs.

f" Send (or FREE CATALOCUE Of Butte- r-

MaK,nc2sgv-otorr.,:.r-Dai- s,

M0SELEY& STODDARD MFG. CO.
nal Mr. Blackburn presented the ordere's lqr Dyspepsia and all Diseases of Li shall hereafter be admitted to the Con 000,000 already and proposes more

yet;. Perhaps the Republican Senatenf ceremonies, and it was reaa ana enatomaeh and Kidneyd. Sold at 50c vention. The probability is that! theStewart rose and said: I ask unanl

in leavening strength. U. SA Government Repor.

Aug.Yt,m. V - .!

Wholesale by ADRIAN & VOLLERS.
lv arm tocerfnn

a i tUa Tr.irnal and then, on mo-- will think of these things. N. Y.S'a 81.00 per bottle. bv Robert R RU I L8I1U, ,v Mamendment will be passed by a largemous consent that the bill just readtaken Herald. Ind. V i - marl4 W 4t eKUmy, Druggist, Wholesale and Re tion of Mr. Morrill, a recess was
till 12.30. .

shall be postponed until Tuesday next, majority. '
I.


